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SCHOOL AND CHURCH.
' There are In the Church of En

, gland one hundred clergymen, con
vert from Jmjaisni, and over three
thousand communicants.
' Do little helpful thing and spook

helpful words wheneve.you can. They
re better than pearls or diamonds to
trew along the roadside of life.

Colonel William C. Morrill, secre-
tary and treasurer, of the Western &

Atlantic railroad, formerly of Maine,
left t'J5,0jo for Atlnnta University and
120.000 lor the Y. M. C A. of the same
city.

Levi Prossor, of Hartford, Conn.,
has presented tho City Mission of that
f lly with a 208-acr- e farm, to be used
as an Industrial school for homeless
children.- - The monetary value of the
Sift is a little short o(,IG3,0Q0.

Princeton College has decided to
break up hazing. Already a number
of students who have interfered with
freshmen havs.been setrt home. Haz-

ing U a relio of barbarism that should
not be tolerated a single day, and it
only thrives in colleges where disci-plin- e

is lax. Central Christian Ad-

vocate.
It was In 1810 that the American

Board, the first foreign" missionary so-

ciety in this country, was forme!;
since then it has received from- the
church for its world-wid- e mission
work over $18,000,000. During tlds
period the contributions to all the
foreign mission societies of the country
Lave amounted to over $7,000,000.

Writing from Capo Talmas, Li-

beria. Uishop William Taylor says;
"The king and chiefs bind themselves
by written agreement to give us all
tho land we need for our mission and
industrial school purposes, to clear
land and first crop, to build good
kitchen and school-hous- e, and all free
nf charge. We hope (I). V.) to build
seventeen houses between tlds and
Christmas, and to occupy them by
thirtr new missionary men and women
by January, 188a"

If I am nskod what is tho remedy for
the deeper sorrows of the human heart

what a man should chiefly look to Id

bis progress through life, as tho power
that is to sustain him under trials and
enable him manfully to confront his
afflictions, I must point him to some-
thing which, in a well-know- n hymn, is

called "the old, old story, "told of in
an old, old book; and taught with an
old, old teaching, which is the greatest
and best gift ever given to mankind.
GUnUtonc.

Tho piety that Christ smiles upon is

piety that will stand a pinch and face
a storm; that would rather eat an hon-

est crust than face sumptuously on un-

holy gains; that gladly gives up its
couch of ease to sally off on its mission
among the outcasts; that sets its Puri-

tan face liko a flint against fashionable
sins. Wo talk glibly about "taking up
a cross" but a cross is intended for
somebody's crucifixion. On Calvary's
cross wo know full well who bled away
bis precious life. On our cross self is
to be the victim. Dr. Cuylcr.

SCULPTOR ST. GAUDENS.

FmtU Concerning tlii Itrtlennr of tit
New I lunula Statue In I lilvngo.

As the first step in tho resuscitation
of sculpturo was tho abandonment ot
the stilted imitation or third-rnt- o Ro-

man antiques, and tho study of tho
"works of tho Italian Renaissance, it
was a happy coincidence that Augus-
tus St Gaudons should have had much
such an apprenticeship as a Florentine
sculptor of tho fifteenth century might
have had. St. Camions' father was ot
Southern France; his mother was Irish.
He himself Is a New-Yorke- r, well-nig- h

from birth-havi- ng been brought to
this city from Dublin, his birth-plac- e,

while yet an Infant He was early
apprenticed to a New York cameo-cutte- r,

and faithfully sorved his time,
and even during the period of his
study in Paris ho devoted half of his
working hours to bread-winnin- g in the
exercise of his trade. He attributes
much of his success to the habit of
faithful labor acquired at this time,
and speaks of his apprenticeship as

one of the most fortunate things that
ver happened to him." Perhaps one

may attribute to it, also, part of that
mystery of low-reli- ef which Is such a
noticeable element In his artistic equip-
ment In 1863 he went to Paris to be-

gin the serious study of his art, and
aftr working for somo timo in the

Ytifc Kcole, entered tho studio of
Jouffroy in tho Ecolt des Ilcaux Arts.

This was the jear of tho Universal
Exposition, and in that exposition he

aw the "Florentine Singer" of Paul
Dubois, which had received the medal
of honor two years before the Salon.
This statue, la which tho very spirit
of Renaissance breathed again, must
have marked an epoch for him, as it
did for modern sculptors.

Many of the brilliant sculptors ot to-

day were educated In tho studio of
Jouffroy; Falguiere and St, Marceau
had left it shortly before SL
fi amicus entered it; Mcrel was
his fellow-stude- nt there, and he
thus became a part of the young and
vigorous movement of contemporary
sculpture. He afterward went to
Hume, and finally, returning to this
rounlry, was given In a happy hour
the commission for theFarragut statue
hi Madison Square. From tho timo
that statue was exhibited in tho plas-
ter, at the Salon of 1880, his talent
was recognized and his posiliou av
lured. Ctntury,

THE MATCH-MAKE-

4

A Wommn Who Wimhl Ha I'nhoppr In
I'Ihob Whtrt l'oila ln Not SUrry.

Mrs. Hartmixum, before her mar
riage, had been very like other young
women, so far as ono could see from
general observation, but she was mar-

ried hardly six months before the early
symptoms of the match-makin-g disease
discovered themselves. A month later
her ailment had developed itself com-

pletely and with unwonted virulence
From that time to the day of her death
she never was free from it.

Whether Mrs. Hartmixum' mania for
bringlngHUsceptible persons of different
sex into propinquity was liorn of a de-

sire to make others as happy as she had
been during the budding period of her
own and John Hartmixum' loves, or
whether it was intended as a tribute to

the happiness of the marital state, of
whose blessings she unreservedly recom-

mended all humanity to partake, is not
positively known; but it could hardly
have been the latter, for it inevitably
happened that no sooner did she suc-

ceed In getting two young persons
mutually interested than she changed
her manner and did all that she could to
separate them. It would seem, therefore,
that sho considered court-shi- p rather
than matrimony tho climax of earthly
bliss, and that, consequently, sho en-

deavored to prevent marriago whonovor
sho was able, not only because it was
something she could not conscientiously
recommend, but also becauso the fewer
the weddings the more hearts would
she continue to have at her. disposal for
tho pursuit of her favorite amusement.

It was the misfortune of George
Ready to bo Mrs. Hartmixum's brother

her only brother. Had Providence
seen fit to bless Mrs. Hartmixum's
parents with several sons instead of
limiting its benefactions in that line to
a single gift, It would have been a great
relief to (luorgo. As it was. lie was the
only available material in the family
given Mrs. Hartmixum to work with,
and it followed naturally that she
worked Georgo for all ho was worth.
No young woman could come within
the purview of Mi's. Hartmixum but

that lady incontinently discovered that
the young woman was tho very one of
all her sex whom she would choose for
a sister-in-la- and the only woman on
tho footstool who could make brother
George happy. Immediately, there-
fore Mrs. Hartmixum set aliout bring-
ing i two young peoplo together.
The young woman who for the 'timo
being happened to be in the as-

cendant was invited to tea, to
card parties, to meetings, to any
thing, in short, which gave oppor-
tunity for getting the young woman
and the young man into each other's
company, and it usually happened, and
apparently by merest accident, that the
young folk found themselves alone be-

fore the occasion terminated. Even
when it was not convenient to have her
brother at hand, Mrs. Hartmixum
would in nowiso relax her attentions to
the party of the other part, but would
have her near as often as she could and
always keep her as long as possiblo, in
order to sound in her ears the praises
of brother George. On the other hand,
when Georgo was present and the
young woman not by, Mrs. Hartmixum
could talk of nothing but the young
woman in question. Ho had her for
breakfast, for dinner and for supper;
he was forced to eat her with his food
and drink her with his drink. Her
name was in his ears as he went to bed,
that haply ho might dream of her
through tho night.

Hut let it appear that tho young
peoplo were beginning to care for one
another, prosto! Mrs. Hartmixum
would have none of it Tho young
woman was out of her books instantcr.
She knew her no more forever, and all
her failings, real or supposititious, were
paraded before George's eyes, that lie

might avoid that young woman as he
would a pestilence. This might seem
unklndness in Mrs. Hartmixum. It
would have been, , perhaps, were sho
not always reaily to make amends by
bringing forward some other young
woman who, if not all things to all
men, was all things to brother George,
until in her turn she became fond of
Georgo and ho fond of her, or, which
amounted to tho same thing, some
other young woman happened along;
for it was invariably the last comer
who received countenance of Mrs.
Hartmixum, who was tho pearl of great
price with which sho would ornament
qn ther George's bosom.

And so with all eligible young men
and young women. It was her sole
pleasure in life to promote love. She
paired couples as nonchalantlv as she
pared hvr nails, and a great ileal oft-ene- r.

And though, as has already
been said, sho did not press a couple
on to matrimony, whole droves of cou-
ples got there nevertheless for it was
not possible for Mrs. Hartmixum to
oversee all her work and the clergy
of her town were indebted to her great-
ly for the aid she rendered them in
eking out a living from slender sti-
pends.

Mrs. Hartmixum has passed away.
There Is no reason why I should not
wish her well; therefore 1 can not hope
that she has gone to that place where
they neither marry nor are given in
marriage; for I know sho could never
bo happy there. Boston Transcript

The Family Supplied.

"You love my daughter?" said the
old man.

"Love her?" ho exclaimed passion-
ately, "why. sir, I would die for her!
For ono soft glance from those sweet
eyes I would hurl myself from yonder
cliff and perish, a bleeding, bruised
mass, upon the rocks two hundred feet
lelow!"

The old man shinik his head.
"I'm something of a liar myself," h

said, "and one is enough for a small
family like mine." --V, 1'. Suik

ANIMAL FRIENDSHIPS.

l)lilolrrtcd Ilnvnlloa llul)l by U

ana Otlmr Crtur
That the lower animals have their

special friends, or show preference! ni
to their companions, no observer enn

doubt. In some cases, the friendship
is between two of tho same trib;
airaln. we find what aro generally con

sidered the most antagonistic forms

united In bonds of p,

and we see acts of devotion and self--

sacrifice that are almost Identical with
those that characterize tho friendship
of human beings. Jt is needless to

say that tho impulses are much the
same in all; somo professing an in-

terest that is actuated entirely by

greed, or for personal ends; while In

others it is unselfish.
Any one who has visited the herd of

elephants owned by Mr. Harnum must

have noticed the larse dog that stood

by the sido of one of tho huge

pachyderms. To tho visitor this

might have seemed accidental; but

the dog was always at iU post by this

particular animal. If the dog wun-dere- d

off, tho elephant showed its dis-

tress immediately by attempting to

follow; straining at tho chain confined

to its ponderous feet, or throwing
aloft its trunk and uttering the shrill

whistle indicative of alarm, and only

resuming tho monotonous swing of the

head when its companion returned.
Tho elephant 'was often observed

caressing tho dog, and, though the

latter always slept in the straw, some-

times beneath its lingo friend, it was
never stepped upon nor crushed.
When the elephant waa led out to go

through Its task in the ring, tho dog
would begin to bark ,and endeavor to

join the throng of performers; so that
it was perfectly evident that the
friendship was mufual.

In many of tho work of old writers
are found instances of such at nch-men-

between man and beast: iElian
records a friendship between a little
girl, who sold flowers in the streets ol

Antioch, and nu elephant whom sin
was in the habit of feeding. One of

the elephants in the Barnum herd ex-

hibited great interest in a little daugh-
ter of ono of tho attendants, holding
her upon its trunk, and iu many ways
showing its affection.

In India the elephants are so trusted
that they are sometimes employed as

nurses, and have been seen tending
their charges, lifting them gently back'
when they were disposed to stray
away. The natives state that these
great animals have been known to die
of a broken heart when deprived of a

certain keeper, and Lieutenant Shlpp,
an English officer of extensive experi-
ence in the East, gives a minute ac-

count of an elephant that died in what
was considered a fit of remorse' uftei
having killed its keeper.

While attachment between nnimaU
is everywhere to be seen, it is not often
that we witness such acts of disinter-
ested devotion as we expect anion"
human beings. Mother-bird- s protect
their young in the face of every danger:
but it must be confessed that few. ob
scrvcrs have seen animals go to the
rescue rtf others without maternal oi
paternal incentive; but such cases art
not wanting.

Some years ago a Scotch naturalist
wishing to obtain a gull fired at u

flock, breaking the wing of one which
came fluttering down, falling into the
ocean. At firs' he flock were demoral-
ized, and How wildly about, uttering
harsh cries, but a moment later they
seemed to be recalled to a sense of duty
by tho struggles of their wounded com-
rade, and two birds darted down,
seized it by the tips of its wings, then
rose and bore jt away in triumph; for,
as may be supposed, the naturalist did
not lire, but permitted the rescue".

Hero was friendship indeed; heroism,
in fact, as tho other birds alarmed by
the tire faced tho samo danger. II 'idt
Awake.

An Old Miser's Wealth.

J. O. Maloney, au old recluse, living
near Morris, Conn., died recently, and
a close search was ineffectual in disclos-

ing tho whereabouts of a large sum ol

money he was known to possess. A few
days ago two men wounded a gray
squirrel near Maloney's house, and i

crawled into an old box that was placet
between two branches of a tree. On
of the men with considerable difficult;
reached the box. When it was opened
he found the squirrel stretched on
dead on a pile of chew ed-u- p bank notes
Not a bill had been left intact by tin
squirrels, and it was impossible to teli
the denomination of a single one. Per
sons who have examined the muiilatei
bills are of the opinion that there couk
not have been less than $5,000 iu tin
box. --V. Y. Vast.

The Use of Slang.

Clergyman Nothing better illns
trates the degeneracy of the age than
the extent to which slang is now used.

"I should remark."
"People who claim refinement in-

terlard their sentences with slanj;
words."

"You bet."
"Even the ladie cannot talk with-ou- t

slinging in a lot of sewer language."
"Yes, they get there just as well as

the men."
"It makes me tired to think of it"
"Here too." Lincoln Journal.

m

"I am afraid," said tho doctor,
"that you are overtaxing your strength
someway. Where do you live?" "Iam
boarding in tho country, just now."
"I see; how far is tho house from the
nation?" --Three minutes." "I see:
and you walk to and from the train.
Well you're not strong, and nine miles
a day is too much. You must come
back to towu and get itiitod."

A FAMOUS EXPLORER.

Th Cnraer, Achievements and Death mt

Vitus Untiring.

It I now just twenty year lnee our

Government bought of Russia all her

possession on this continent Since

that purchase Alaska has boon made
familiar lo iis ill the reports of officials,

of sclcntilio explorers, of traders and
of tourists. The earlier history of the

Territory is full of Interest, for It is

marked by undertakings of tho most
Intrepltl daring and of horolo advont-ur- e.

That was a bold plan that
directed from 8'. Petersburg an ex-

pedition across tho north of Asia, the
building of vessels on the Eastern
coast and tho discovery of a separate
continent on the opposite side of tho

Pacific That plan wa formed In the
mind of rotor tho Great and it was
carried "Into "execution by Behring,
whose namo has since boon connected
with the soa and the strait which lie
between tho continents.

Vitus Rehring (Boring) was a Dane,
He was born at the villago of Horsen,
Jutland, in 1680. As a young man. ho
Bailed in Danish vessels to tho Etst
and West Indies. In 1706 he entered
tho sorvlce of Peter tho Great and was
assigned to tho navy which had just
been built atCronstadf. Tho appoint-
ment of Reining to tho command of a
sclcntilio expedition In tho Sua of
Kamschatka was mado January 29,
1725. On tho 5th of February Rehring
started from St. Fetorsjjurg, and three
days later his imperial master died
So difficult was the journoy overland
that it was not until Iho summer of
the following year tha" Rehring, with
the advenci) detiichnn iit. reached the
Sea of Oehotsk. Rehring then built
n boat to carry tho party over tho sea.
He had bn tight men from Russia for
this purpose. The craft was christened
the Fortui e. Tho last of June, 1727.

it carried over to Kamchatka the ship-

builders who wero to build tho vessel
Intended for the great voyage.

Their ship-yar- d was established at
tho mouth of the Kamschatka river. Tho
next winter was spent iu preparing
timbers for tho vessel, and on the 20lh
it July, 1728, it was ready for the

voyage. Three years and a half had
gone bv since Rehring and his party
had set out from St. Petersburg. The
Gabriel for lint was the name of tho
ship sailed northeast along tho coast
ot Asia. On tho 10th of August
tho Island of St Lnwrenco was discov-
ered. Fivo days later they rounded
a capo in latitude 67 deg. 18 min.
north. Here tho coast lino turned
suddenly to the west Rehring had
proved that the coutlnonts were sepa-

rate. Too party returned to tho ship-

yard and wintered tlioro. On tho 5th
of Juno, 1729, they left again on a
voyage of exploration, but wero un-

successful, and Rehring returnod over-hin- d

to S Petersburg.
It was not until 1732 that proposals

were made for another expedition.
Anna was now E u press, and sho was
ambitious to extend the boundaries of
Russia.' Sho directed that special at-

tention bo given to the possibilities of
a northeast passage aloiig tho Amer-
ican coast, lich ring' s plan was to
push across to I he coast of America,
and trace it northward to the strait ho
had discovered. The plan gave Rehring
her possessions in America. Tho party
left SI. Petersburg early in 17:13 They
built two vessels on the Sea of Oehotsk.
Seven years had boon spent when, in
the St. PulOr and, the St Paul, they
sail d over to Kamschatka and win-

tered there. On the 4 rh of June, 1741,

Rehring started on his last voyage. Ho
was in command of the St Peter. July
18 tho American cons'; was sighted in
Intitule 53 dog., 28 min. north. They
followed iho dangerous coast to the
west, meeting head-win- nil tho timo.
Scurvy broke out, and R bring was
confined to his cabin. A council was
hold, and it was resolved to return' to
Kamschatka, The St Paul was lost
On the 4 tli of Novcmbor an island was
sighted tho last discovery Retiring-wa-

to innko. It was named for him.
Hero they landed for winter quarters.
The commander was carried on shore
November 9. and ho died December
19. The survivors of that winter built
a boat from tho wreck of Iho St. P.iter.
and they reached Kamschatka on the
27.li of August 1742. Youth' i

The first young gill lo bo cremat-
ed in America was nine-year-o- ld Alidii
Weissloder, the daughter of tho super-
intendent of the Brush Elcc'ric Light
Company in Cincinnati. Her body
was burned in tho crematory in that
city. The corpse, wrapped in white
alum linen, with white and yellow
roses on tho breast, was slid in the re-

tort by two attendants, who at once
retired, and in iho stillness that fol-

lowed tho mourners could hear the
puff and sizzle of the gases of the body
as the heat dovourcd it. After an
hour tho blue flames stopped circling
about tho body and a long white
streak was seen whero it had boon.
Tlioso ashes when gathered up weighed
less than a pound. They were re-

turnod to tho parents and will be pre-
served in an urn. It was the ninth in-

cineration at the crematory.

.The C immissioner of Patents in a
preliminary report to tho Secretary of
tho Interior, shows that tho number of
applications for patents of all kinds
f.r the year 1886 and 1887 was
38,408 against 40.678 for the previous
year. Number ol applications for pat-
ents, 35.434; for designs, 797; reissue,
150; registration of trade marks, 1.270;
of labels. 757; caveats, 2,616. Total.
40,024. Number of patents granted,
including number reissues and designs
21,732: trade marks registered, 1.101;
labels registered. S3 1 Total, 23,217.

I'uUic Opinion.

TRAIN TELEGRAPHY.

Th Modified Kjratom nf Sending- - MeMtagM
From Moving Hllroad fan.

At the invitation of the Consolidated
Railway Telegraph Company a largo
party of electricians and other made a
trip upon ili" Lehigh Valley railroad to
Inspect the operation of the system of

train telegraphy in u-- upon fifty-fo- ur

miles of tho road.
The system, duo to Edison, Phelps,

Gillila.id, Smith and others, is well-know- n

iu its main feature to our read-

ers, but certain modifications have been
introduced which have greatly Im-

proved its efficiency, so that as it now
stands all tho difficulties heretofore en-

countered may be said to bo entirely
overcomo.

In tho first equipment on the Lehigh
Valley railroad tho inductive receiver
on the car consisted of a coil of many
turns ot wire wound around the car,
and the lino conductor was an insulated
wire laid along tho trauk. While this
system left little to bo desired, it in-

volved some expense which is avoided
by the method used at present This
consists in the employment of the roof
of the car, where such is available, as a
static receiver, and tho line is an or-

dinary wire strung upon poles near the
track.

With the present svstem tho roof of
tho car is, in most cases, available, and
a car can bo equipped ready for work
in a remarkably short time. All that
is necessary is the attachment of a wire
to the roof, another to the swivel plate
of a car truck for a ground, and tho in-

sertion of tho instruments in tho circuit
thus formed. Such was tho arrange-
ment of the director's cue, which was
attached to tho special train on the ex-

cursion, and tho whole equipment did
not occupy ten minutes.

The system as it exists briefly
stated, consists mainly in the use of the
"short polo" telegraph line extending
along the side of the railroad track at
about a distance of eight or ten feet
from the line, tho polos being much
smaller than ordinary telegraph poles,
and from ten to sixteen feet high. Al
their top is placed an ordinary glass or
porcelain insulator, strung upon which
is a single galvanized steel (or iron)
telegraph wire, about No. 12, American
gauge. As remarked before, wherever
practicable, the metal roof of the car is
employed as tho inductive receiver ot
the car, but whero no metal roof exists
an iron or brass rod or tube half an
inch in diameter Is employed, placed
under the eaves of tho car. From the
roof tho wire passes to the instruments,
and then to tho wheels of tho car.

Tho operator' equipment quite
simple, and consists merely of a small
tablet to which the key, tho coil and
tho buzzer are attached and with just
sufficient top surface to hold a tele-

graph blank conveniently. Tho battery
employed is euclosod in a box, and can
be placed beside the operator, or enn
be stowed away in one of tho closets ol
the car. Tho operator seats himself in
a chair with his instrument and clip for
holding the messages lie is to send
both on a little board which rests in his
In i A buttery of twelve small cells is
employed in circuit with the primary of
the induction coil, although it is stated
that communication can bo kept up
with two cells.

The arrangement at the terminal
station, so far as the indication circuits
and instruments are concerned is ident-
ical with that on tho car; but in addi-

tion there is supplied a Morse arrange-
ment by means of which tho line can
boused for tho transmission of ordinary
Morse business. Tho cost of equipping
a railroad with this system depends
somewhat on tho character of the road-

way, nearness to telegraph poles,
markets, etc.; but it is said to approxi-
mate about $50 per milo for lino equip-
ment i. e., poles, wire, etc., and the
labor of putting up. The cost of car
fitting is about $15.

On the occasion of the reeont trip a
large number of messages were sent
vnd received from tho train without the
slightest delay of any kind, the ar-

rangement being under tho charge of
Mr. S. K. Dingle, assistant superin-
tendent of tho company. One of tho
most striking demonstration of tho wide
application of the system was the send-

ing of a dispatch from the rapidly
moving train to Mr. John Pender, of
London, England, via the Atlantic
cable. Electrical World.

PANICS IN THEATERS.

A Protest Against tha Nllp-Shn- d Conatrne-tlit- n
of Public. Ha Ming.

There have been of late numerous
panics in theaters caused from some
foolish person raising the cry of fire,
and tho result has been tho loss of
human life. Ever since the great thea-
ter tire in Paris a short time ago, fol-

lowed by the one in Berlin, at which
so many people wore killed, the least
commotion in a crowded house of
amusement is liable to cau.-:- e a panic
Such panics were witnessed at the
Casino in New York, a theater in Chi-
cago, and a theater in Philadelphia
during tho centennial celebration. Los
of life was only prevented by the pres-
ence of mind of the actors and the cool-ne-

of the attaches. The people who
were injured wore all hurt while trying
to escape from the galleries or through
narrow exits. The galleries in the
theaters are nearly all dangerous to
life, and in many instances there is
only one exit from the body of the
house. 'Those who are delegated by
law to look after buildings being con-
structed in the different cities should
see to it that places of amusement are
so built that there will be proper es-

capes !n time of fire or a panic. Special
at ten tion shou Id be paid to the gal lories,
which are to-d- rothing better than
deatu-traps- . DaaoiuCt Munlhly.
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Somo young Roston mv
their club-hou- se the other

poker and one of their tsuggested that the winning b,.

to a man who recently hid

rested In tho North End fur r,

cabbages for his starving famil;

was agreed to, and at the ck
v., ..II. 1 1. n ,t ! ...

uio miu minima iuuj
hunted up the cabbage thief

and made his family happy witi

respectable sum of money.

. Mr. F. H. Richardson, ft.

editor of the Macon TeUgnii

of the brightest joung ni

State. Ho graduated at Emont

in 1873, and has been commit.

the Constitution ever since. Fo:

years he represented thut p

Washington, and his letter

among the best from thcSA
ital. Ho is thoroughly eqni

his new field of labor. He k..
courtesy, sense and applicatk

gusla (Wrt.) Chronicle.

A French Lieutenant of?

left tho army to marry nrir.

too poor to bring him

woman has to have to inarrjuV

officer. Ho went to work foil

lars a month; his wife fell ilU

into debt, and finally couldn't:

body to trust him for tiiilk, wh

the only thing that would keep

iilive. So lie stole some ni
caught at it, and although it
raigned the magistrate let him:

wife was just dying when he gut

to her bedside. He waited fork

sigh, and then lay down by k

and blow out his brains.

The new Florida law mtr
railway companies to provide

conches for colored people

burdensome to some of the nsfc

Louisville & Nashville rrpn

the Railroad Commissioners lb'

quired to comply with it the;
will be compelled to haul iron

very frequently without passetc

else assign one of the two ctf

the colored passengers nd uV

the white, which will neoessu

bid smokinir upon the trail

therefore requested that they bn

to run a partitioned coacn, tw

which will be exclusively w

passengers.

8ftetr

IsanaffecUonofthaUj
. do tuorougniy cur

uniarv Onrans,

SIMMONS LIVER REfiU1

I wu .(flirted for rl'H&
disordered liver, whu
severe atuick or J"rM oarr
(rood medical i",0Srlr'

m to the nJojnn',j
former g Von- -'

upon i IfooB0 -

diBte benefit fnm '"J tali
XB&telr restored

Prw.,l. from TorpM"

.jii. of the Stom-.t- f

tarUbiy.rW--- "

LetsUwhowfrer,
SICKASDSERVOCSl.r

Ijaiptom inJiM
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